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Abstract: Electroporation is a next generation bioelectronics device. The emerging application of
electroporation requires high voltage pulses having a pulse-width in the nanosecond range. The
essential use of a capacitor results in an increase in the size of the electroporator circuit. This paper
discusses the modification of a conventional Marx generator circuit to achieve the high voltage
electroporation pulses with a minimal chip size of the circuit. The reduced capacitors are attributed to
a reduction in the number of stages used to achieve the required voltage boost. The paper proposes
the improved isolation between two capacitors with the usage of optocouplers. Parametric analysis is
presented to define the tuneable range of the electroporator circuit. The output voltage of 49.4 V is
achieved using the proposed 5-stage MOSFET circuit with an input voltage of 12 V.

Keywords: electroporator; pulse generator; rectangular pulse generator; load independent
electroporator

1. Introduction

The technique of applying high voltage electric pulses to tissues or cells to increase their
membrane permeability is known as electroporation [1]. The electroporation phenomenon
can be understood with the transient pore phenomenon [2]. Electroporation is divided into
two categories: reversible electroporation and irreversible electroporation [3]. In reversible
electroporation, aqueous pores in the lipid bilayer are created for a very short duration
when a high amplitude pulsed electric field is applied, as shown in Figure 1A. These
pores disappear when the pulsed electric field is zero. This technique of electroporation
is used to allow the entry of molecules, drugs, and other chemicals into the cell. In the
irreversible electroporation technique, pores are created in the lipid bilayer upon the
application of a pulsed electric field of a long duration, causing cell death as shown in
Figure 1B. This technique is used for tissue ablation [4].

Electroporation has been useful in various fields such as biotechnology, medicine,
genetics, drug kinetics, and dynamics [3,5–8]. The electroporator creates pores if the pulse
voltage is within a precise range [9] and faces a challenge in the application of a high voltage
for a short duration of time (milliseconds to nanoseconds).The high pulse period causes
cell death; hence, it is dangerous. Modern applications seek to control the pulse period.
The biomedical applications of electroporation require the high operational reliability of
the instrument.
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Figure 1. (A) Reversible electroporation process (Chen et al., 2007 [10]), (B) Irreversible electropora-
tion process (Kee et al., 2011 [11]).

Therefore, electroporation depends on the variation of the electric field magnitude in
nearby regions. In general, the process of electroporation largely depends on the perfor-
mance of the electroporator parameters [12]. The important parameters are a precise pulse
period and reduced transient time of the pulses [13–15]. In order to produce electroporation
pulses, there must be a high voltage, so that it can be controlled in the right way. These high
voltage-controlled pulses are then applied to the cell under consideration. There can be a
variety of pulses that can be generated as per the specific applications; however, there are
two things common to all the pulses. Firstly, the voltages of all the pulses are in the range of
1–100 kV; secondly, the pulse duration ranges from milliseconds to nanoseconds [16]. For
high voltage pulses, the duration of the pulse is shorter. Thus, the scope of the pulses that
can be used are rectangular, exponential, and a combination of wide and narrow pulses, as
illustrated in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Different type of electroporator waveforms [17].
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There are existing circuit topologies that generate high voltage pulses. Examples
of such circuits are Marx generators [18–20], diode open switches [21–23], Blumlein
generators [21,24,25], and cascaded multilevel invertors [26].

The circuit components are a transistor and a capacitor. The charging and discharging
time of the capacitor is an important parameter and defines the tradeoff between the voltage
levels and the pulse period [27]. The two main categories of pulse generation are classical
pulse generator and power electronics-based pulse generators, as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Classification of High Voltage Pulse Generators [28].

The main classical pulse generator is a Marx-based pulse generator. The pulse period
ranges from milliseconds to nanoseconds. Generally, the most common way to generate
pulses is by using a pulse forming line. The major limitation of this technique is that the
pulse duration is fixed by the length of the line. To overcome this drawback, the following
techniques can be used:

1. Two Switch Pulse Generator [24]: It is based on two switches whose turn on time is
controlled accurately. The duration of the pulse is determined by the delay between
the switches.

2. Linear Transformer Driver [29]: Here, magnetic fluxes generated from the discharge
circuit are fed to a coaxial cable, so that the voltage is stacked up. By the changing the
flux duration, we can vary the pulse properties.

3. Marx Generator [30]: It is a widely used high voltage multiplier for fixed duration
pulses. Recently, the spark gaps have been replaced by solid state switches, so that
the pulse duration can be adjusted flexibly. In the lower voltage range (<10 kV), solid
state switches are the top choice for hard switching, as they can be turned on and
switched off, allowing for precise control of the pulse duration.

The Marx-based pulse generator is widely studied and used in different applications
of electroporation. A Marx pulse generator generally consists of capacitors, which are
charged using an input supply voltage Vs. It also consists of resistors Rc for charging the
capacitors, as shown in Figure 4. It is essential to understand that the main control element
of the Marx generators is the resistance, which charges the capacitors. The value of the
resistors depends on the desired frequency of the pulses.

Figure 4. Conventional Marx Generator.
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The circuit in Figure 4 consists of spark gaps. The spark gaps act as a switch, and it
has the characteristics of a high break voltage in a range up to 30 kV [31]. When the spark
gap switches to breakdown, it results in the pulse voltage as output. The process results in
enabling all the capacitors in the series. The breakdown of the first spark gap is initiated
intentionally, which results in the accumulation of high voltage (2Vs) across the second
spark gap, and the process continues until all the spark gaps break down. This results
in the generation of a pulse of voltage N times the value of the applied voltage Vs across
the load.

The conventional Marx generator has two major disadvantages. The first disadvantage
is that the Marx generator generates unipolar pulses [31]. The second disadvantage is the
size and cost of a Marx generator [32].

The first disadvantage is that the conventional Marx generators are known to generate
unipolar pulsating voltages. However, the generation of a bipolar pulse requires the
modification in Marx generator. In addition to the conventional circuit fed by positive Vs,
an additional circuit with negative input voltage (-Vs) needs to be applied. The output of
both the Marx generators (+Vs and -Vs input circuits) are connected in a way such that the
outputs become differential to each other [31]. The second disadvantage of a conventional
Marx generator having a large size and high cost is attributed to the spark gaps. The
research has led to the replacement of the spark gaps with solid state switches, such as
power transistors. The power transistors offer the additional advantage of the flexibility to
tune the pulse width. The solid-state switch also offers the advantages of a lower pulse
width, rise time, and fall time, hence improving the pulse shape as per the requirement in
an electroporator [32].

The variants of a solid state Marx generator (SSMG) have been proposed and discussed
in number of research papers [33,34]. The basic principle of all the variants of SSMGs
is similar, but the different variants deploy different circuit topologies. The different
topologies vary in their components, such as the capacitors. The different topologies
are known to generate either unipolar or bipolar pulses. The limitations of the existing
topologies are the lack of modularity, limited pulse repetition range, larger circuits, and
improper pulse shapes [28].

A detailed comparison of the present state-of-the-art for electroporator circuits is
presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Comparison of the present state-of-the-art for electroporator circuits.

Ref No. Technology Used Quantitative Analysis Advantage Limitation

[35] GaN Frequency: 1 MHz
Output Voltage: 2000 V

Advanced use for cancer
treatments

Circuit is limited to
sinusoidal waveforms,
adaptation of resonant

tank including
frequency resolution

is required

[36] Multilevel
Converter

Frequency: 10 KHz
Output Voltage: 500 V

Step-up power electronic
converter topology for

generating the required HV
pulses from a relatively low

input voltage

This topology can only
generate pulses in the

KHz range.

[37] SEPIC Frequency: 50 KHz
Output Voltage: 10 kV

Discontinuous conduction
mode operation with

continuous input current. Its
fewer components is an

added advantage

It can only generate
pulses in the KHz range
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Table 1. Cont.

Ref No. Technology Used Quantitative Analysis Advantage Limitation

[38] MOSFET Frequency: 50 Hz
Output Voltage: 1 kV

MOSFETs are advantageous
for the usage of a
well-controlled

electromanipulation
technique, cost effective

Not suitable for high
frequency range

[39] SiC-MOSFET Frequency: 10 Hz
Output Voltage: 2 KV

Rectangular output pulse
with a controllable

amplitude, pulse width and
repetition rate, a high

voltage gain

Higher parasitic
capacitance reduces

the speed

[40] MOSFET Frequency: 10 Hz
Output Voltage: 3 kV

This circuit is designed to be
independent of the buffer

bioimpedance

Wider range of
frequencies is limited

[41] MOSFET Frequency: 4 MHz
Output Voltage: 1 kV

Control module, a pulse
generation circuit, and a high
voltage switch using a power

MOSFET

Peak transfection rate is
only 48%

[42] MOSFET Frequency: 500 KHz
Output Voltage: 1 kV

It produces high-frequency
bipolar high voltage pulse

bursts on resistive-type loads,
intended for medical

applications. Used for tumor
treatment

Not wuitable for high
frequency range

[43] Flyback Converter Frequency: 100 KHz
Output Voltage: 50 kV Smaller space, low cost

The oscillator reaches
100 kHz, and the

maximum voltage
V_max pulse is

approximately 52.5 kV

[44] MOSFET Frequency: 20 KHz
Output Voltage: 1 kV

Cascaded Boost Converter
topology

Well-synchronized
driver circuit needed to

trigger individual
MOSFETs

This paper presents a modified Marx generator, which addresses the challenges dis-
cussed above, such as a bipolar pulse generation with the desired pulse shape properties,
in addition to the optimized size and cost of the circuit. The circuit design proposed in this
paper achieves the bipolar shape without utilizing the two Marx circuits, hence optimizing
the size and cost of the circuit. Further, the flexibility in the range of pulse repetition
frequency is achieved with the usage of power MOSFETs. The MOSFET IXTF 1N400 is
used as the switching element in the simulation of the proposed Marx Generator. The
MOSFET supports a high VDSS up to 4000 V and a rise time and fall time of 24 and 90 ns,
respectively. The MOSFET has a nanosecond range slew rate as reported in the literature.
Further, the pulse shapes are optimized by reducing the dependency of the output wave
on the roll-off properties of the capacitors in the circuit. The modified Marx generator
proposed in the circuit exploits the improved isolation between two parallel capacitors of
the circuit with the usage of optocouplers [45]. The switching of MOSFETs is controlled
by the optocoupler, which also determines the frequency of the high voltage pulses. The
values of the components of the circuit are calculated in Section 2. The circuit is analysed
with a simulation of the proposed circuit topology. The parametric analysis is presented
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with different values of capacitors and its impact on the rise time of the output pulses.
Hence, the modified circuit is termed the modified Marx generator.

2. Materials and Methods

The modified Marx generator in this paper used MOSFET IXTF1N400 as the switching
element in the proposed circuit. The proposed MOSFET is an N-channel MOSFET, which
supports high voltage and is suitable for nanosecond pulse generation. The electroporator
has a capacitor as an essential component along with the transistors. Hence, the charging
time of the capacitor is an important parameter. The charging time of the capacitor is
defined as per Equation (1).

tc =
T
4
=

2π
√

LCt

4
=

π
√

LCt

2
. (1)

Here, T is the total time period of the pulses, L is charging inductor, and Ct is the total
capacitance used. In the discharging state of the capacitors, the inductor isolates the circuit
form DC source, and to limit the current maximum across the inductor, the minimum value
of L requires:

Lmin ≥ VL
τmax

IL max
, (2)

where τmax is the maximum pulse width, and ILmax is the maximum current flowing
through the inductor. The inductor value is calculated as per the requirement of pulses
to operate for nanosecond pulse width. Hence, the value of inductor is considered as
1H. The group of capacitors generates the RC discharge circuit, which is satisfied by the
given equation:

C
n
≥ τmax × V0

VdZLoad
. (3)

Here, C is the value of each capacitance, n is the total number of the capacitance used,
V0 is the output voltage, which is more than 1 kV in the case of electroporation, and Vd
is 80% of the voltage drop of the output voltage. The load of the cell is assumed as 60 Ω;
hence, the value of the capacitors is 4.7 nF. The single stage of the circuit is shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. The single stage of the proposed modified Marx generator circuit.
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The simulation was performed in Proteous simulation software, which is a circuit
simulator with the definition of the components added into the customized library, as
shown in Figure 4. The input of the circuit was 12 V DC, and the optocoupler was used
for switching the MOSFET. The circuit generated pulses of 1 ns. The requirement was to
generate the rectangular pulses with the ON time less than the OFF time. Two circuits are
presented in this paper for a modified Marx generator. Figure 6 shows the modified Marx
generator without an optocoupler, and Figure 7 shows the modified Marx generator with
an optocoupler. The two circuits were designed to analyse the significance of optocoupler
in the circuit.

Figure 6. Multistage modified Marx generator without an optocoupler.

Figure 7. Circuit diagram of the modified Marx pulse generator circuit with an optocoupler.

3. Results and Discussion

The simulated multistage (5-stage) modified Marx generator circuit produced an
output pulse of 49 V from the input 12 V DC. The pulse produced was a rectangular pulse
suitable for electroporation application, as shown in Figure 7. The voltage multiplication
factor depended upon the number of stages used in the Marx generator. Here, a four-stage
Marx generator was used, so the output was four times the input voltage. The capacitance
values were varied, and the calculated value of the capacitance, which was 4.7 nF, produced
the maximum voltage and had a rise time of 4.6 ns. The pulses generated in the circuit
were bipolar, as shown in Figure 8.
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Figure 8. The pulses generated by the modified Marx generator.

The circuits were further analysed for transient responses. In the transient responses’
analysis, we chose different values of the capacitors and studied their effect on the output
voltage and also on the rise time of the pules. The transient analysis of the modified Marx
generator with optocoupler is shown in Figure 9.

It is clear from Figure 9 that the rise time of the pulse increased linearly as the capac-
itance value was increased. The output voltage linearly increased until the value of the
capacitor was 4 nF and attained the maximum voltage of 49 V; then, it remained constant
at a value of 48.7 V. The maximum voltage was limited by the time to charge the capacitor.
The rise time linearly increasing with the capacitor was highly undesired. Hence, the circuit
was modified (Figure 7) to address the challenge.
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Figure 9. The transient response graph of the modified Marx generator circuit with an optocoupler.

The transient analysis of the modified optocoupler circuit without the optocoupler is
shown in Figure 10.

Figure 10. The transient response of the modified Marx generator circuit without the optocoupler.

As shown in Figure 10, the rise time initially increased to a value of 9.93 ns with
an increase in the capacitance value, but after that the rise time was constant. It is clear
from Figure 10 that the output voltage varied in same manner as it varied in Figure 10.
The addition of the optocoupler helps with the fast discharge of the capacitor due to the
improved isolation between two parallel capacitors.
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The simulated circuit was designed and fabricated in the laboratory for further analysis,
as shown in Figure 11.

Figure 11. Experimental setup of the proposed pulse generator circuit.

The output voltage waveform as obtained from the oscilloscope (DSO) was exported
as a .csv for further plotting of the waveform. The output waveform is shown in Figure 12.

Figure 12. Output voltage waveform obtained from the DSO.

The modified Marx generator presented in this paper was compared with the previ-
ously designed Marx generator circuit, as shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Comparison of the previous and proposed modified Marx generator with existing circuits to
generate a bipolar pulse.

Ref No. Number of Stages Switching Element Input Voltage Output Voltage

[45] 12 IGBT 10 kV 120 kV

[46] 2 Spark Gap Switches 50 V 92 V

[18] 4 MOSFET 12 V 30 V

[47] 4 IGBT 12 V 41.2 V

Proposed 5 MOSFET 12 V 49 V

The table shows the different stage Marx generators, input voltage, output voltage,
and switching element used in the circuit. As the circuits with an input voltage of 12 V
with four stages have a maximum output voltage of 41.2 V, and the proposed circuit has
49 V, it proves that the proposed modified Marx generator achieves the desired boost in the
input voltage with minimum components, hence optimizing the size and cost.

4. Conclusions

This paper discussed the challenges of a Marx generator in modern day electroporators.

• One challenge was to achieve bipolar pulses with a minimum number of circuit
components.

• Another challenge was the minimization of the pulse shape without minimizing the
value of the capacitance, which further decreases the output voltage.

The challenges were addressed in this paper with the modified Marx generator. The
modified Marx generator used a power MOSFET as a switch. Further, the optocoupler
was used to isolate the parallel capacitors. The optocoupler also served the purpose of
switching the MOSFET to bipolar value. The 5-stage MOSFET circuit proposed resulted
in 49.4 volts with a 12-volt input. The modified Marx generator rise time of the generated
pulses became independent from the capacitor value. Hence, the pulse generated from
the modified Marx generator was bipolar and was achieved with a minimum number
of components.
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